determine their use by various pollinators (Carvalheiro et al. 2014) . Although exotics as a 38 group are not preferred or avoided within their new communities (Williams et al. 2010) , it might be that particular exotic species are preferred by some pollinators while avoided by 40 others. The intrinsic preferences for different plant hosts is an important factor determining host use. Hence, the direct benefits or costs of a novel resource use will differ among 42 pollinator species. Moreover, in a community context, the preferences of each pollinator affect the other pollinators' choices, potentially leading to indirect effects. information is crucial to understanding the consequence for the pollinator community because if only some pollinators take advantage of alien plants this can favour populations of 54 some pollinator species (winners) over others (losers). By using an approach that takes into account both pollinator behavioral responses and interaction network structure, we can better 56 understand the invasion process, with important implications for conservation actions.
58
Effects of plant invasions on pollinator populations and community structure.
60
The impact of invasive plants interacting with native pollinators has received considerable attention for its potential to disrupt native mutualisms (Traveset and Richardson 2006) . as a novel resource availability for pollinators may give us a framework to predict which pollinators can beneficiate from the invasion process. 136
Incorporating any novel resource into the diet requires a series of conditions to be met. First, 138 the pollinator must recognize the novel resource as a host, second, the visitor must be able to use this new resource and third, the resource must be profitable (i.e., a net benefit) for the 140 visitor to exploit it. Hence, exotic plant use depends on intrinsic traits of the plant and pollinator. We cannot assume that for native pollinators exotic flowering species are always 142 Second, even in the cases where pollinators recognize and can use the novel resource, their decision to include it in its diet will depend on its quality and abundance relative to others in 166 the community. The thresholds for switching to a resource based on its quality or abundance have been show to be variable among different species in birds (Carnicer et al. 2008 ). Insect 168 pollinators switch between foraging plants depending on the resource availability (Inouye 1978 , Chittka et al 1997 . Like for birds, thresholds for switching are likely to be different for 170 different species, however, the experimental evidence that insect pollinators can discriminate between different resources and learn to forage on the preferred one is limited to a handful of 172 bee species, and the switching strategies among species is mostly unknown.
174
The importance of the community context. In Figure 1 , we illustrate a simplified plant-pollinator network with two distinctive scenarios. 218
In the first one ( Fig. 1.B) , we add an entomophilous exotic plant that does not reduce the abundances of other plants. Pollinator species able to use this plant (identified as p1 and p2) 220 will establish new links with this exotic plant (blue links). Species p1 will have more food resources and can potentially increase its population over time (bigger blue circle denotes 222 population size increase) whereas species p2 will experience a neutral effect because it changes from foraging on natives to foraging on the exotic. These are the direct (often neutral 224 or positive) effects of the exotic plant on pollinators. Other pollinators may not be able or may not choose to visit the new invasive plant (p3), but as the competition for their preferred 226 resources is changed, they may receive indirect benefits (p3). Experiments removing dominant pollinators have shown that a relaxed competition for resources may lead to diet 228 expansion of some species (Brosi et al 2013) , supporting our example with species p3.
230
In the second scenario (Fig 1. C) , the exotic plant is an abundant invader that also reduces native plant abundance by direct competition (e.g. for space). In this scenario, only a few 232 pollinators (p1) may benefit, while all others will experience increased competition for resources (p2, p3). This is an oversimplification, and of course the net benefit for pollinators 234 will depend not only on the number of visits, but on the quality of those visits (e.g. reward uptake, nutritional content of the exotic species, etc.). Moreover, some species will require a 236 variety of pollen sources to complete larvae development (Roulston and Cane 2000) highlighting the importance of maintaining plant diversity. The magnitude of the indirect and 238 direct effects will depend also on the time-scale at which it is evaluated, with functional responses and local switching occurring faster than numerical responses (i.e. population 240 growth). Moreover, the relative phenological timing of plants and bees can modify their mutual influence. All in all, the net costs and benefits are likely to depend on many factors, 242 but this framework supports the scarce information presented above, where some social generalized species tend to increase their abundance after invasion by highly attractive 244 species, but other pollinators have mixed responses.
246
Case study: bee preferences in California
248
Can we predict which pollinators will be winners or losers of the invasion process?
Measuring population responses or fecundity is a daunting task, especially at the community 250 level; however, we can gain indirect evidence by looking at pollinator preferences. Within a plant community, pollinators do not prefer exotic plants as a group (Williams et al. 2010) or 252 even prefer natives (Chrobock et al. 2013 ), but individual pollinator preferences have not been explored yet. Preference is defined as using a resource more than expected given its 254 abundance. Conversely, avoidance occurs when a resource is underused relative to its abundance. The null model of no preferences is the case when pollinators visit flowers in 256 proportion to their abundance in the community. Deviations from this null model can help us identify pollinator species that prefer exotic species (hence receiving a potential direct 258 benefit) and species that avoid the exotics (hence, receiving negative, neutral or positive indirect effects in some cases). We recognize that we cannot infer direct fitness 260 consequences, or predict indirect effects from a static network. Ours, nonetheless, is the first attempt to identify direct effects and serve as a proxy for identifying pollinator winners after 262 the invasion process. Most importantly, this way we can emphasize that pollinators differ in their behavior, acknowledging that the effects on specific pollinators cannot be generalized. 264
Furthermore, in the future, we can explore what determines pollinator preferences. Are they driven by plant traits, such as abundance or morphology, by pollinator traits, or a 266 combination of both?
268
To explore this preference-based proxy, we used the same dataset used in Williams et al.
(2010). For simplicity we show here only 7 sites from semi-natural habitats in California. 270
This system is especially suitable to test our questions, because it contains several exotic plants, ranging from abundant invaders to naturalized exotic plants, as well as a variety of 272 pollinator species. We calculated preferences pooling all sites, but we separate our analysis in three sampling periods (early, mid and late season). We treated periods separately because 274 plant turnover was substantial over the season and otherwise might have masked the preference relationships. 276 
332
In conclusion, although the overall pattern is no preference for exotic plants, some particular exotic (and native) plants are overall preferred. Similarly, most pollinators do not have 334 overall preferences for exotics, but a few species do favor them. Those are social species, usually common and sometimes even considered species typical of disturbed areas (e.g. 336
Halictus ligatus, Dialictus incompletum). Interestingly, even within the species with no overall preference for exotics, we identify pollinators that prefer particular exotic plants. 338
These pollinators are more likely to be positively affected by the invasion process, the others negatively affected, as their preferred resources will potentially diminish through 340 displacement by invasive plant species. If we are going to manage emerging novel ecosystems, we need to incorporate pollinator 364 specific responses to different global change drivers, including plant invasions. Some bumble bees and other trophic generalist bees can benefit from exotic plant invasions, as shown by 366 the fact that those can use and even prefer to forage on new exotic plants. This behavioral flexibility may be the key to persisting in a changing world, and maintaining an important 368 ecosystem function. More research is needed on the degree that plant invasions negatively affect those species in comparison with other disturbances that are occurring simultaneously. 370
We need to implement better population monitoring programs at the community level (so indirect responses can be accounted for), but overall, understanding better which role play the 372 pollinator behavior flexibility and cognitive capabilities in the process of adapting to novel environments is a promising line of research. 374
